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I got into the whole thing through
reggae music. I had an

apprenticeship after | left school at Rolls

Royce, I did four years and realised I

hated it. I realty wanted to get into music

and the best way I thought was to buy a

guitar, so I bought one. In r98r I put an

advert in Revolver Records saying

'guitarist looking for a reggae band',
some guys turned up, we had a bit of a
jam and I actuatly learned how to play

the guitar with those guys. Then this
thing cal[ed Arts Opportunities came up in

5t Paut's. Me and a friend went down

there and got a job on fzz.5o a week!

There was a sort of musica[ and we were

the band called The Zion Band or
something, we even toured Europe. Before

this I was mucl<ing around with spticing
tapes together to make music, but I really

learnt how to make music through atl of
these experiences. I bought an echo for

the guitar and when I heard it, it rea[[y

had an effect on me and I thought wow!

It took it to a different level musicatly.

I met Ray a tittle after the Arts

Opportunities thing. There was a band at

the time called Sweat and they asl<ed me

to join. There was this moody guy on the

l<eyboard with dreadtoclcs. When the band
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sptit up we both realised we had similar

interests in sequencing and we went from

there. The idea was to put a record out,

so we got our label together [Three

Stripel. I kind of fetl into producing music,

we started to get our studio together on

Ashley Road and we bought a mixing

desk, drum machines and different types

of gear. Then a few people who were

hanging out with us and were interested

in making music like Peter Rose, Kelz and

Krissy Kriss started coming round, we put

some beats down and people seemed to
be into it. We knew we were all right and

we were having fun with it. One of the

guys from City Rockas went to London

with our tune Anyone and when he came

back he had this look on his face that ld
never seen before, he was saying, 'You

guys don't know what you've got, you

won't betieve the effect your tune's

having!'and we couldn't believe it, and it

btew up from there.

We didn't realise we were creating

something, because reggae music and the

dub element in particular was always

what I was into, but Bristol was into hip

hop at the time so we were mixing the

two styles together in our own originat 
-

way. Then we were both having memories

of when we were kids listening to all the

Bacharach and Dionne Warwick stuff, we

were noticing atl the reverb and echoes

going on the production of that music,
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some of the sounds going on in that
music were quite ethereal. Atthough it

was quite poppy it had a kind of dub

element to it. We just put out loads of the

music we liked and influenced us in our

music, we liked reggae bass, hip hop

beats, and some nice vocals, we didn't

really plan it, we just liked the music and

that's what came out.

ln terms of collaborating, it was kind of
just through people coming round. We

needed a vocalist and I knew Jackie

[Jackson] from the Arts Opportunities

thing. We asked her to come round, found

out she could sing some Dionne Warwick

stuff, we did Anyone and Walk On on the

same beat in the same day, we did

different mixes for each track.

For me it was always the 'dub'thing,
about separating the sounds so you could

put FX on them individuatty and it took a

while before we were able to do this, it

took a lot of experimenting. Att I really

wanted to do was make dub music. lt

wasn't until we got a few DJ spots and

were doing PAs that we hooked up with

the Witd Bunch. The Anti-Apartheid party

at BruneI Shed we did with loads of other

crews including the Wild Bunch was

memorabte. 13
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the'dub'thing, about
separating the sounds
so You Gould Put FX on
thdm individua[1y..."
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